Flows of air through the upper airway depress ventilation, particularly in newborns. This reflex response can be due to changes in upper airway pressure and/or upper airway airflow. In order to investigate the separate role of these two factors, we have studied four adult cats and three newborn kittens anaesthetized with pentobarbital. The animals were spontaneously breathing through a tracheostomy placed low in the neck. A second cannula located just below the larynx could be connected to a steady airflow source or to a pressurized jar. During the delivery of upper airway airflows, tidal volume, frequency and ventilation were decreased. When static pressures of values similar to those measured during the delivery of the airflows were applied, no depression of the ventilatory parameters was observed. We conclude that dynamic flow dependent factors are required for the ventilatory inhibition originating from the upper airways.
Abbreviations f, frequency VE, instantaneous minute ventilation VT, tidal volume
Steady airflows delivered though the upper airways depress respiration in anaesthetized animals (2, 7, 10) and awake humans (1 1) . This inhibition occurs even at physiologic flows, and is more marked in the newborn than in the adult (2) .
Receptors located in the laryngeal area seem to be the most likely in promoting the reflex ventilatory inhibition. In fact, local anaesthesia of the laryngeal mucosa or bypassing of the larynx abolishes the response (2, 7) . By recording from the peripheral cut end of the superior laryngeal nerve it has also been shown that receptors located in the laryngeal area can be activated by puffs of air in both adults (6, 14, 15) and newborns (16, 17) .
Whether the reflex is mediated by changes in upper airway airflow or upper airway pressure or both is presently unclear.
If the upper airway pressure was the important factor, it would imply that even static increases in pressure could promote the respiratory inhibition. For example, closure of the vocal cords during expiration, a common phenomenon during the first hours of life in animals (4, 8) and infants (5) may prolong expiration not only through the pulmonary vagal feedback but also through the laryngeal afferents. On the other hand, if the airflow through the upper airways was the essential factor, the respiratory inhibition of laryngeal origin can be expected to occur only in dynamic conditions. A flow sensitivity of the upper airway receptors has been suggested (1, 2, 1 I) but not documented.
In this study we consider separately the role of upper airway pressure and airflow, in an attempt to separate the role of static and dynamic stimuli in the ventilatory inhibition of laryngeal origin.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experiments were done on three kittens (age, 1.2 rt 0.6 days S.D. and weight, 124 k 7 g S.D.) and four adult cats (weight, 2.0 + 0.25 kg S.D.). The animals were anaesthetized with sodium pentobarbital (initial dose, 25-35 mg/kg I.P.) and were placed in the supine position with the head moderately extended. The experimental set-up is similar to what has been previously desccibed (2) . ~e s~i r a t o r y flow of the spontaneously breathing animal was measured with a pneumotacho~raph connected to a tracheal cannula placed in the lower porti& bf the extrathoracic trachea and coupled to a differential pressure transducer (Hewlett Packard model 270). Tidal volume was obtained by integration of the airflow signal. In the newborn the pneumotachograph consisted of a small cannula (internal diameter, 1.7 mm and length, 25.6 rnm) with two side arms connected to a differential pressure transducer (Hewlett Packard model 270). The pneumotachograph was tested in the following way. It was connected to a ventilator, which provided oscillatory flows into a sealed box; the pressure in the box and the differential pressure of the pneumotachograph were simultaneously recorded and displayed on an X-Y storage oscilloscope. No loops were observed up to a frequency of 70 cycles/min. The linearity of the flow signal was also checked up to flows of 20 ml. sec-'. In the adult a Fleish pneumotachograph (No. 00) has been used. A second cannula was inserted just below the cricoid cartilage and connected through a stopcock either to an airflow source or to a pressurized jar. In the first case, by turning the stopcock, flows could be delivered in a squared wave fashion through the larynx and the upper airways in the expiratory direction. Airflows of 50 ml-sec-.kg-', which approximately correspond to the mean flows occurring during hyperventilation, at room temperature and relative humidity (about 21°C and 60% respectivelyf were measured with a pneimbtachograph coupled to a differential Dressure transducer Hewlett-Packard model 270. The pneumotachbgraph was placed between the laryngeal cannula and the airflow source. The flow was maintained for the duration of 3 control breaths. A side arm of the sublaryngeal cannula was connected to a pressure transducer (Statham model PM5ETC) for measurements of upper airway pressure during the delivery of the flow.
Subsequently, in order to study the ventilatory effects of static upper airway pressure, the sublaryngeal cannula was connected through a stopcock to a pressurized jar. The pressure in the jar was, in each animal, similar to that previously measured in the upper airways during the delivery of the airflows. After manual closure of mouth and nostrils, at least five control breaths were recorded, then the pressure was applied by turning the stopcock and it was maintained for the duration of three control breaths.
Rectal temperature was measured with a thermometer and was maintained between 36-38°C by adjusting the distance of a heating lamp from the animal. In each animal, 10 trials with upper airway airflows and 10 trials with upper airway pressures were performed. The spirometric variables (tidal volume, breathing rate and minute ventilation) of the three breaths immediately preceding and during the application of the upper airway stimulus (airflow or pressure) were analyzed.
To assess any random variation in the breathing pattern, in each animal a similar number of "control trials" was performed: any three breaths were compared with a following interval of equal duration but with no stimulus (2) . Measurements were obtained both in absolute terms and as % of the mean values of the preceding control breaths. A paired t test analysis has been used to determine a significant difference (level of significance for two-tailed test t0.05) between any spirometric value during control trials and the corresponding value during the delivery of the airflow or the application of the pressure.
RESULTS
When steady airflows were delivered through the upper airways, tidal volume (VT) decreased significantly in all the seven animals, and frequency (f) dropped significantly in six of them, relatively to the control trials (Fig. 1) .
On the contrary, when the upper airways were connected to a static pressure the value of which was similar to that measured during the delivery of the airflow, in no case was a depression of VT or f observed. With the exception of cat #2 (in which a slight increase in f was recorded), in all the other instances both VT and f remained similar to the values measured during the control trials (Fig. 1) .
As can be predicted from the above results, the instantaneous minute ventilation (VE) was significantly depressed with respect to the control trials during the delivery of the upper airway airflows. The drop was significant in three of the four cats and in all the kittens. On the contrary, in both cats and kittens no significant changes in ventilation occurred when static pressures were applied.
DISCUSSION
The present results indicate that the upper airway pressure per se is not responsible for the ventilatory depression of laryngeal origin. On the contrary, they strongly support the idea that the upper airway airflow may be the relevant parameter, on line with some previous suggestions (2, 6) .
The airflow dependence of the upper airway ventilatory inhibition does not rule out the possibility that other factors could play a role in the activation of the upper airway receptors responsible for this reflex. Even though the ventilatory inhibition was previously found to be marked also with the delivery of 37°C humidified airstreams (2) it cannot be excluded that the temperature in the receptors' microenvironment may fall below the normal value. In adult cats the optimal firing rate of the superior laryngeal nerve afferents was found to be at temperatures between 25-32°C (14) .
The possibility that the receptors are mainly sensing the variation in tension rather than its static value, as postulated for the pulmonary mechanoreceptors (12) , should also be considered. In fact, unlike the static condition, a substantial distortion of the upper airways during the delivery of steady airflows can occur (13) and may lead to continuous changes in tension at the receptors' level.
In conclusion, although it is presently unclear whether a mechanical or thermal stimulus is the most appropriate, it seems certain that a dynamic event is the important trigger of the reflex ventilatory response originating from the upper airways. Similarly, in adult rabbits it has been recently shown that the maintenance of upper airway patency depends upon sensory stimuli promoted by upper airway airflows rather than statically applied pressures (1) . ' The ventilatory control of laryngeal afferents may play a relevant role during conditions of zero flow periods, as a protective mechanism which favors inspiration. In fact, because of the reflex effects on ventilation of these upper airway airflows is inhibitory, any situation tending to decrease the airflows, either on a peripheral or central basis, will ultimately favor inspiratory activity. In this respect, it may not be coincidental that this reflex, as others of laryngeal origin promoted by chemical substances (3, 9, 18 ), is more pronounced in the newborn where apnea is a common event.
